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2 Applies
(check)The party claims “customer” status because the party is (check one):

1 DO NOT CHECK THIS BOX if a finding of significant financial hardship is not needed (in cases where there is a 
valid rebuttable presumption of eligibility (Part 111(A)(3)) or significant financial hardship showing has been 
deferred to the intervener compensation claim).
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imcrvcnors members wlio sire residential raiepa\eis or the pcrccntauc of the inier\enors 
members who are customers rccciv iim bundled electric ser\ ice from an electrical corporation, 
and must include supporting documentation: (i.e.. articles of incorporation or bylaws). 
IdentilY all attached documents in Part IV.

or bylaws to represent the interests of residential ratepayers." 'll RN pro\ ided the relevant 
portion of our articles of incorporation in the XOI submitted in A.0S-02-0 I 7. and auain in A.00- 
12-024. The articles of incorporation ha\e not changed since the time olThose earlier submissions.

residential ratepayers. Tl RN does not poll our members in a manner that would allow a precise 
breakdown between residential and small business members, so a precise percentage is not 
available. Similarly. Tl RN believes that the vast majoritx of our members receive bundled 
electric service from an electrical corporation. Tl RN does not poll our members in a manner that 
wotdd allow a precise breakdown between those who receive bundled electric service from an 
l()l'. those who receive electric serv ice from a municipal utility and etas service from an l()l . and 
those who miuht be a CCA customer or Direct Access customer.

" Imervenors representing either a group of residential customers or small commercial customers who receive 
bundled electric service from an electrical corporation, must indicate in Part I, Section A, Item #4 of this form, the 
percentage of their members who are residential customers or the percentage of their members who receive bundled 
electric service from an electrical corporation. The NOI may be rejected if this information is omitted.
3 See Rule 17.1 (c). ’ '
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Check

a group representing the interests 
o receive bundled electric service

TURN’S primary charge is to represent the interests of residential customers. 
In many instances, the issues in a Commission proceeding implicate similar if 
not identical interests for small commercial customers. In those instances, 
TURN often represents the interests of small commercial customers as well as
residential customers. 1.fowever, for purposes of Section 1802.3, TURN’S
assessment is that it is not a customer representing the interests of small 
commercial customers who received bundled electric service.

2. If the answer to the above question is “Yes”, docs the customer have a 
conflict arising from prior representation before the commission9

Yc>

Check

1.

Date of Prehear iferencc 4/29/2014*

*See note in 2 b below.

2. 1

>
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Commission decision. Commissioner rulinu. AI..I rulinu. or oilier document authori/.inu die 
I’ilinu ol'NOI ill dint other time:

the I’ilinu of reply comments, except dim notice may he llled w itliin 30 days of it prehenrinu 
conference in the event dint one is held." (0.1.R. 13-1 1-000. p. 10.) The Commission set the 
due date for reply comments ns January 30. 2014. and did not indicate with certainty whether 
a prehenrinu conference would he held, makinu the earliest potential NOI due date Saturday. 
March 1.2014. which wotdd result in a I'ilinu deadline of Monday. March 3. 2014. Then 
today. I ehruary 26. 2014. A1..I \\ onu issued a rulinu scheduling a prehenrinu conference on 
April 20. 2014. niakinu May 20. 2014 the final deadline for I'ilinu an NOI. I'nder either 
deadline. I CRN's NOI is timely filed.
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EII:
(To be completed by the party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor compensation)

intended participation bused on the issues set forth therein. However, 'l l RN anticipates that those 
issues will ucnerally aliun w ith the follow ing issues idemilied in the Preliminary Seopinu Memo 
contained in Section 4 ofO.I.R. 13-1 1 -000:

2. Comprchcnsiv e Review of Safety. Reliability. Security, and Risk Management in the 
I tilities’ CIRC Applications

3. Timinu of the (JRC .Applications
4. RCP Schedule
5. I nilbrm Application of the Pro\ isions of the RCP 
0. Reducing Complexity inCiRCs

should they be included in the final Seopinu Memo. If the Seopinu Memo sets forth different 
issues than these, 'l l RN may supplement this NOI.

duplication or. where such duplication is unavoidable, seek to ensure that Tl RN presents material 
that complements and supplements the show inu of other parties, for instance. 11 RNs openinu 
comments reflect our coordination w ith the Office of Ratepay er Advocates. Cioinu forward.
Tl RN expects to continue to pursue coordination w ith ORA and other parties to the extent 
feasible to avoid undue duplication in this proceeding.

proceeding (to the extent that it is possible to describe on the date this NOI is Hied).

anticipates fully participating in this proceeding consistent with the direction set forth by the 
Commission.
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_

based on the anticipated duration of the proceeding (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(ii)):
I

300 S350 SI 05.000 
SX0.250 
S50.000 
SI 3.250

150 S535
S500100

50 S205
3

S300
_

S200

Preliminary Scoping Memo contained in O.l.R. 13-1 1-000:

20"..
2. Compreheiisix e Review of Safety. Reliability. Security, and Risl< Management in the 

l 'tilities* CJRC Applications: 30"<>
3. Timing of the (JRC Applications: 5"o
4. RCP Schedule: S'*»
5. I'niform Application of the Provisions of the RCP: 2"o 
0. Reducing Complexity in CiRC's: 35lb>

Tl'RN will address the reasonableness of the hourly rates requested for I CRN's representatives 
in our Request for Compensation.

When entering items, type over bracketed text
Estimate may (but does not need to) include estimated Claim preparation time. Claim preparation 

is compensated at '/t professional hourly rate.

able
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Applies
(check)Compensation Claim in this proceeding on the following basis:

1
her

ual2

3 X
a

A. 12-11-009

Date of ALJ ailing (or CPUC decision): September 6, 2013

i hardship” (§ 1802(g)) (necessary documentation, if warranted, is attached to the NOT):

i *....C

(The ion

Description
_
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m

the
following reason(s)

b. The NOl has not demonstrated that the 1 11 /as timely filed (P< * .r
the following rcason(s):

c. The NOI has not adequately described the scope of anticipated participation 
(Part II, above) for the following reason(s):

2

3

tf > (4

that:

1. The Notice of Intent is rejected.

2. Additional guidance is provided to the customer as set forth above.

3. The customer has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Pub. Util. Code 
§ 1804(a). ~ '

4. The customer has shown significant financial hardship

5. The customer is preliminarily determined to be eligible for intervenor
compensation in this proceeding. 1.fowever, a finding of significant
financial hardship in no way ensures compensation.

Dated at San Francisco, California.

Administrative Law Judge

' An ALJ Ruling needs not be issued unless: (a) the NOI is deficient: (b) the ALJ desires to address specific issues 
raised by the NOI (to point out similar positions, areas of potential duplication in showings, unrealistic expectations 
for compensation, or other matters that may a fleet the customer’s Intervenor Compensation Claim): or (c) the NOI 
has included a claim of “significant financial hardship” that requires a finding under § 1802(g).
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